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E
arly in 1957, Thomas S. Barthel of Germany returned to
the Swiss ethnologist Alfred Metraux in Paris, as
promised, the ten notebooks containing the latter's field

notes of the historic Franco-Belgian Expedition to Easter
Island in 1934-35. Then Barthel left his wife and young
daughter behind in Hamburg to spend a year investigating
anthropological matters in Chile and Easter Island. By I May
he had exciting news to share. From Avenida Coventry 437 in
Santiago de Chile, Barthel wrote in English to Paris:

Dear Dr. Metraux,
Here are - rather in a huny - a few news from Chile.

The admiralty has just granted my passage aboard the
training-ship "Esmeralda ", leavingji·om Antofagasta about
June 15th to Rapanui. So I will stay on Easter Islandfrom July
up to JanuCllY, when the "Pinto" will take me back to
Valparaiso, using this period to prepare a study ofthe salient
cultural changes which took place since your stay in 1934-35.
As the time is notfar when the new air-jield will be completed,
it seems to be a necessity to do this investigation. This "re
study" might prove ofgreater scientific interest than looking
for ancient traditions (brand-new invented by the informant.. .).
However, I have some well-founded hope to get certain
valuable data from the Pakarati family.

Thomas Barthel

In Santiago, 1 am studying the assets ofthe late Baeza
(last teacher on Easler Island who was drowned during
Heyerdahl's visit) which include an interesting collection of
more than 50 string-jigures (partly with their corresponding
''patautau "). 1 understand the University ofChile is planning
an edition ofthis material. Furthermore, Baeza prepared a

dictionClly ofthe actual
[= present] Rapanui
idiom which demon
strates the ever in
creasing influence from
Tahiti.

During the month of
May, I am doingjield
work in the Puna de
Atacama, lookingfor
remnants ofthe Kunza
language. As Dr. Mostny
has informed me there
still is some hope to jind
informants in the small
settlements east ofthe Alfred Metraux
Salar. 1 intend to stay a
few weeks especially at
Toconao [Toconau] and Socaire.

On the whole, my interests are turning more and more to
problems ofthe Altiplano. What do you think are the most
urgent needfor ethnographical investigation in Bolivia? I
dejinitelyam interested to dojield-work in that region at a
later date, and have established a.jirst contact with a young
colleague in La Paz.

Ij"you have any special hints for thejield-work in
Rapanui, it goes without saying that I would be glad to learn
as much as possible about it. The same holds true for
challenging projects in the Bolivianjield.

1 am sending a new application to the Wenner-Gren
Foundation for a grant-in-aid to do librClly and museum work
at the Bishop Musewnfi-om March to September 1958 in order
to evaluate both ancient and modern Easter Island material. It
would mean a most necessCllY completion ofmy work done so
far.

Are you coming to South America in the near fitture?
Yours sincerely
Thomas Barthel

Immediately upon receipt of the foregoing letter, on May
20, 1957 Alfred Metraux answered also in English and under
the UNESCO letterhead (No. SS/664.192) from his office on
the Avenue Kleber in Paris:

Dear Dr. Barthel,
It was good news indeed to learn that you were about to

sailfor Easter Island and that you would be the last
anthropologist to study the island in its relative isolation. You
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arefitljilling one ofmy best wishes: To complete the study of
the modern population ofHangaroa. I am somewhat doubifitl
about the Parakati [sic] family which is not ofEaster Island
origin, but came from the Gambie Island [Gambier Islands].
Traditionally the Pakarati have represented the catholic
element on the island. The greatest danger would be to record
as "genuine" native traditions theories orfacts which they
have learned through books and conversations. I mentioned to
you that anecdotes about Roeggeveen [sic] and La Perouse.
which we have told ourfriends, have crept into the legends
recorded by Father Englert.

Please remember me to Pakomio, and especially to my
velY dear fi-iend Victoria Rapahango. I would like you to tell
Ma[r]ta Haoa that I have notforgotten her. Givefriendly
greetings to the Tepano family also.

It is most usefitl that a sound anthropologist has an
opportunity to work on the island after Heyerdahl 's passage.
His archaeological survey seems excellent, but I have great
doubts about the "anthropological" revelations which he
brought back. I am sure that you will notice how remote the
Easter Islanders are.Ii-om their past and how much they are
aware ofthe importance and value oftheir traditions.

The English edition of "Easter Island" has appeared and
enjoys some success because it is deemed reliable. The
German edition, which is extremely well illustrated, will be
published in afew weeks (Kohl[h]ammer Verlag). In both
editions I have summarized your views and those ofrussian
colleagues.

While you are on Easter Island, please tlY to study
carefitlly the koro system and go more deeply that [sic] I did
into the kinship system. Fishing is also something which
deserves a more through [sic] study; How fishermen are
organized and how they share their catch.

Good luck to you, bon voyage,
Cordially yours,
Alfred Metraux
Department ofSocial Sciences

An entire year passed. Barthel's next letter to Metraux,
written at Curaryao, the largest island in the Netherlands
Antilles in the Caribbean, is dated April 4, 1958. It offers a
very succinct yet cordial summary of Barthel's seven-month
sojourn on Easter Island, and shows Barthel's continued
reliance on, and expectations from, Metraux's influential
patronage:

My dear colleague,
Just going back to Europe I wish to give you some

preliminary information about my seven months stay on Easter
Island which resulted in collecting a surprising wealth ofnew
data. It almost looked like as ifone ofthose ancient
Polynesian deities was shedding its mana out upon me; one
would never have dared to expect as muchFom the modern
Hangaroa of1957.

Living among the pascuenses in the velY heart ofthat
place, in close contact with the less acculturatedfamities, and
startingfrom all available works ofmy predecessors (by the

way, 1 learned to appreciate thoroughly your excellent
monography [sic] which served as a baseline.lor more
detailed questioning), my notes and tape-recordings grew
quickly. Beforehand, 1 had planned to make a mere study on
culture change - but it turned out that there was still so much
to collect on memOlY culture and rapidly vanishing social and
intellectual practices that now the results will have to be
published as plain "Contributions to Easter Island
Ethnography", with the basic idea to complement your 1940
monography [sic]. Which means that the job ofinvestigating
the actual [= present] situation is still to be done. - With
regard to the archaeological exploration ofthe island, there
still remains workfor at least 20 years more. The digging of
the Heyerdahl expedition, especially the velY good work done
by Mulloy at Vinapu, is a large step forward. Our little
"Mision de la Universidad de Chile" (I had one Chilean
assistant with me and could pay but a few workers) did some
interesting pilot excavations. A considerable aid during my
stay was the close andfruiifitl cooperation with P. Englert.

Let me enumerate in telegraphic style some ofthe
ethnographic topics studied. [Here Barthel offers one
paragraph listing general topics.]

1 think it will take at least two years to work up the
material.

From our archaeological findings may be mentioned: an
intriguing stratigraphy in the hinterland ofAhu Tepeu (50 m
offyour camping place!) reaching down to a pre-megalithic
horizon; discovery at Maea Honu (Rano Kau) ofa primitive
stone sculpture ofa seal which might represent Tangaroa;
discovelY oftwo red-painted skulls in caves near Omohi and
Hanga Tetenga; interesting new petroglyphs with unknown
boat-types; excavation ofabout 20 moai at Rano Raraku,
discovering two female statues (a girl and a pregnant woman
of3 m each).

The velY friendly human relations with the pascuenses
formed one ofthe most delightful aspects ofmy work on
Easter Island. I have got letters for you from Victoria
Rapahango and Ma[r]ta Haoa; enclosed in my letter you find
a snapshot ofour velY goodfriend "ariki paka " ....

As my boat is going to Anvers, 1 will pay a visit to
LavachelY at Bruxelles Aprili5th before proceeding to
Hamburg university.

I have read the revised English version ofyour popular
book and do feel that quite a number ofproblems actually [=
presently] are in a state offlux. Especially I hesitate to share
your opinions about the hanau eepe (please, shouldn't we stop
at last using the completely unfounded translation "long-
ears "?). Furthermore, I have got the impression that Easter
island did possess a "pre-Hotu-Matu 'a" population. We have
scarcely started to investigate the past history ofEaster
Island, speakingFom an archaeological point ofview. My
work ofdeciphering tablet-texts has made some progress on
Easter Island too; I didfind sixFagments ofrongorongo
tablets in a cave, unfortunately with a completely rotten
surface!

Did you enjoy, in one way or the other, reading Kontikis
"Akuaku"? I did, rather.
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I am convinced we will enter into a rather detailed
discussion ofmyFesh data.

All the best
Yours
Thomas Barthel

Soon after he received this first letter describing Barthel's
Easter Island visit 1957-58, Metraux wrote to his German
colleague on April 30, 1958, again in English though not
under the UNESCO letterhead, addressed to Liine Monastery
in Liineburg:

Dear Dr. Barthel,
I have received your letterfrom Curar,;ao giving me the

most interesting summwy ofthe results ofyourfield work in
Easter Island. May 1 warmly congratulate you for having
discovered so many new things in so short a time and at so
late a date. This can only have happened to someone
completely conversant with the problems ofthe Island and
pelfectly fCul1iliar with all the literature on the subject. When I
was sent to Easter Island, 1only had one week to get ready
and myfield work sLifferedFom this lack ofpreparation.

I want to thank you most heartily for having taken the
trouble ofsending me myFiends' letters and gifts. I did regret
not being able to send them letters and return gifts, but
perhaps ifI go to Chile - as I hope - next year, 1shall
reciprocate, in good Polynesian fashion.

I have also received your reprints. Some articles I have
already had, and I was extremely interested in your essay on
Make-make. You are certainly now the greatest authority of
Easter Island, in the whole world. As far as I am concerned, I
have written an article on your work and on the deciphering of
Easter Island tablets in which I summarized your papers. You
will be glad to know that this is the first attempt at presenting
your discoveries to the French public. My article will appear
in the "Revue de Paris" in the velY nearfilture. I would like to
add that this article is the last one I shall ever write on Easter
Island. I consider that time has come for me to retireFom that
part ofthe world and to relegate it to the eerie past. I am
going to devote my interest to South American Indians and to
the completion ofmy book on voodoo.

Once more, congratulations for your success and please
let me hear further from you about the progress ofyour work.

Cordially yours,
A. Met/'aLIX

Many months passed. Barthel was actively collating his
material, writing articles, and also investigating relevant
string-figures and chants which might help him unlock further
rongorongo texts and structures, as he believed. However, the
ten Metraux notebooks from which he had made "excerpts" in
1956-57 had apparently not contained what he had been
hoping to discover in them. It was seemingly for this reason
that, on September I, 1958, now writing from
Kefersteinstrasse 21 in Liineburg, Barthel addressed himself
once again to Margaret Titcomb, Librarian at the Bernice P.
Bishop Museum in Honolulu, for assistance in this matter:

Dear Miss Titcomb,
Beingjust backfrom field-work on Easter Island, I would

be velY interested to compare my versions ofRapanui folklore
with the data collected by my colleague and goodfi-iend
Metraux in 1934. I understand the native texts not published in
the 1940 edition (i.e. the Rapanui texts corresponding to the
translations pp. 363-389), accompanied by vocabularies and
by additional chants are filed in the Librmy ofBishop
Museum. To evaluate my linguisticalnotes it would prove velY
usefitl to include the mentioned ms. material. Would it be
possible, please, to have the type-script microfilmedfor our
museum in Hamburg? {(so, please let me know how 1can
settle the financial aspect....

Thank you very much
Yours sincerely
Thomas Barthel

Addressing her envelope to "Leuneburg, Gennany",
Titcomb wrote curtly - indeed, one might say insultingly 
to Barthel on September 8, 1958, in way of a reply:

Dear Dr. Barthel,
Your letter ofSeptember 1st has been received.
1n August, 1956, all ofDr. Metraux's manuscripts (ten

notebooks) were sent to you. I believe tales and chants were
there recorded.

The last paragraph ofmy letter to you was:
"Dr. Metraux asks me to send them to you. They are ten in
number - tales and chants, etc. They go to you in two
packages and will be mailed to you today. I shall ask him to let
you know what to do with the notebooks when you have
finished using them" (Aug. 16, 1956).

I trust you can find this material.
A list ofpublications is being sent to you.
Sincerely yours,
Margaret Titcomb
Librarian

Needless to say, Barthel seldom communicated with the
Bishop Museum again, even once he had been appointed Chair
of Ethnology at the University of Tiibingen. Queries to him by
the Bishop Museum in later years with regard to the Metraux
field-notes fell on deaf ears.

Meanwhile, Barthel's Grundlagen had appeared in print
in Hamburg.2 In November 1958, Barthel traveled to Paris and
met Metraux for the first time. Here Metraux handed over to
Barthel the ten booklets offield-notes for their "permanent
preservation and evaluation", as attested in subsequent
correspondence. Once back in Liineburg, having greatly
enjoyed their conversations in Paris, Barthel did not hesitate to
forward an exemplar of the Grundlagen to his elder "mentor"
within the same month. On December 18, 1958, Metraux duly
thanked Barthel on UNESCO stationary (No. PERSONAL) from
his office on the Avenue Kleber:

Dear Barthel,
Your opus magnum arrived sometime ago, and it was my
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intention to write you a very long letter ajier having read it.
U'1!ortunately, because ofthis famous report I mentioned, and
many other chores, I have not yet managed to jinish reading a
work that requires the utmost attention. I must, therefore, ask
you to wait a few more weeks for my letter.

In the meantime I want to thank you most warmly for this
magnificent gift, to congratulate you on your many
achievements, and to tell you how much I enjoyed the hours
we spent together. It is easy to see that you will be a great
Polynesian ::,pecialist, and that you will be one ofthe most
discussed persons in our jield. Scientific life could not start on
a more auspicious basis.

Thank you once again, and merry Christmas.
Yours sincerely,
A. Metraux

Over a month later, on January 26, 1959, having grown
increasingly curious to glean Metraux's learned opinion of his
"opus magnum", the Grundlagen, Barthel sent the following
casual missive to the Avenue Kleber. As his senior had at last
resorted to the salutation "Dear Barthel", Barthel opened with
similar intimacy:

Dear Metraux.
As you will be soon leaving to Santiago, I remember your

plan concerning a trip through the Northchilean region. In
case you should come to San Pedro Atacama, please give my
regards to Padre Gustave Le Paige, and turn your attention
towards that little village Rio Grande (north ofSan Pedro),
where just possiblv data on Kunza could be gathered. From a
highland point ofview, a visit to Toconce might prove usejit/,
too. As a reprint.from the ZjE [Zeitschrijifiir Ethnologie] will
not reach you in time. 1 am enclosing my paper on some
results obtained during my all too short stay at Socaire in May
1957. Perhaps it will come in handy in the Atacama area.

Our meeting in Paris definitely was an instructive
pleasure, and your careful criticism on certain aspects of
Easter Island histOly proved as a necessity. Thank you again
for the privilege ofevaluating your jield-notes which are
rounding offmy linguistical material very conveniently. I
asked Dr EmOlY [Dr. Kenneth Emory of Honolulu] about
additional field-work in the Tuamotus, but he was velY
sceptical [sic] as to the present possibilities; jitrthermore, Te
Matangi is uninhabited. Did you hear anything.from Spoehr
[Dr. Alexander Spoehr, Director of the Bishop Museum,
Honolulu] on a chance ofcooperating somehow with Bishop
Museum activities? The "Pilot Project Pascua" is still
pending; perhaps it will take shape in one form or other....

It goes without saying that 1am expecting with the
greatest interest your detailed remarks on the rongorongo
book [Grundlagen].

My best wishes for yourfuture work in Chili [sic] - and
towards jilling again the shelfwith a rich harvest!

Cordially yours
Thomas Barthel

A month and a half later, on March 11, 1959, Metraux
finally replied. Writing yet again from his UNESCO office on
the Avenue Kleber (No. PERSONAL), he displayed no
diminished enthusiasm for Barthel's work or cause:

Dear Barthel,
You may be surprised that I have not written to you to

thank you for the extremely interesting documents you gave
me about northern Chile. I am planning to go to Atacama and
0/course, your paper will be most usejit/.

I am enclosing a copy ofthe letter which I have sent to
Dr. Spo[e]hr, the Director o/the Bishop Museum. I used the
most direct approach, which I think is best jar Americans. So,
please, write to him and start the negotiations; I shall always
support you.

I have had no time in the last two months to work on your
book. I say "work" because it is not the kind ofbook that one
just glances through, or reads rapidly, but I do hope that I
shall have the necesswy leisure in Chile.

As 1 told you, 1 intend to write an article jar the Nouvelle
Revue Fram;aise on your work. In the meantime, you must
have received an invitation.from Diogenes to contribute an
article on Easter Island. I hope you know that Diogenes is one
ofthe most important international journals. It reaches a wide
public and pays contributors well, so I hope you have
accepted. 3 The French publishers are already waiting/or your
book on Easter Island, so you do not have to wony about the
French market. 4

I am leavingfor Chile on 21 March, and a:jier a short stay
in Brazil. I shall be in Santiago .from 1st April. My permanent
address there will be: Facultad latino-american de ciencias
sociales. Casilla 3721, Santiago de Chile. As you know, I hope
that we shall meet again in Chile. and I shall always be glad
to help you in any capacity. If there are documents or
iliformation you need about Easter Island in Chile, you have
only to write to me.

With best wishes,
Cordially yours,
A. Metraux

It is worthwhile to regard Metraux's letter to Spoehr of
the Bishop Museum. This letter, marked "personal" and dated
March 11, 1959, reveals not only Metraux's opinion of Barthel
and his scholarship (that is, what Metraux was willing to
disclose publicly), but also his sincere amity towards Barthel,
to whom he forwarded a copy:

Dear Dr. Spo[e]hr,
In afew days I am leavingfor Chile, where I am going to

stay a whole year as a teacher ofanthropology. Easter Island
will be very close, and I shall almost be forced to take an
interest in the study ofthis little but [sic] ofPolynesia ji-om
which 1 have been separatedjor many years. And it is in this
connection that I am writing to you now.

You have probably received by now the work o/Thomas
Barthel, "Grundlagen zur Entzifferung del' Osterinselschrift ".
Dr. Barthel has just spent a whole year on Easter Island,
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where he has been doing intensive field work, and has
completed in many ways the work that I undertook twenty-four
years ago.

I have seen Dr. Barthel in Paris, and I have been very
much impressed by him. He is still very young, thirty-five
years 01d,5 but is certainly one ofthe most erudite scholars in
the Polynesian field in Europe. He speaks Easter Island
language fairly well, and his work on deciphering the tablets
ofthe Island is by far the most penetrating and the most
provocative that has been carried out so far. Though I am, as
you know, cautions [sic] and sceptical, I must say that I have
been convinced by his method.

Dr. Barthel told me that he wished ve,y much to have an
opportunity ofspending some time at the Bishop Museum,
where he could have the benefit ofclose contact with
outstanding specialists and with the wealth ofdocumentation
in the Museum. I do not know whether the fellowship which I
had myself, and which has helped me so much in writing my
Easter Island material, is still available, but ifit is, I do not
think that you could possibly have a better candidate. My
impression in Paris was that Dr. Barthel is a coming man in
the field ofanthropology, and it is my conviction that coming
men should be helped.

I am writing to Dr. Barthel by the same mail, advising
him to write to you. Thus my letter is only an introduction.

Ifyou need anything concerning Easter Island while I am
in Chile, my address will be: Facultad latino-american de
ciencias sociales, Casilla 3721, Santiago de Chile.

Please remember me to Dr. Kenneth Emery [sic] and Miss
Margaret Titcomb.

Yours sincerely,
A. Metraux

Nothing ever came of Barthel's application to the Bishop
Museum in Honolulu, just as Barthel also failed to publish
anything in French. All the same, Metraux remained consistent
in his support for and correspondence with Barthel, despite
Metraux's major relocation to Chile - which meant for him,
as he then believed, the start of a new life. Assured of
Metraux's continued patronage, Barthel was no less diligent
towards his older friend and colleague. Writing to Santiago
from Liineburg on April 27, 1959:

Dear Metraux,
First things first: My best wishes for a pleasant start and

stay in Chile! I have to thank you for your letter dated March
II th and the kind introduction to Dr Spoehr. In the mean-time,
however, a new development has taken place and altered
somehow my immediate plans: I have been appointed
professor ofanthropology at the University ofTuebingen 
that ve,y "Deutsche Universitaetsstadt" [German University
Town] you happened to live in back in 1945 - and am
starting my activities from May 1st [1959]. 1 hope to build up
within afew years a small but efficient institute, concentrating
infirst line on Polynesia, in second line on Latin America, and
by and by to shape a nucleus ofgood young ethnologists. 6

Fortunately, 1 will be able to get a leave as early as 1961

to work 12 months in the field. Although a number ofplaces
are offering valuable tasks (e.g. Mexico, some Polynesian
atoll-culture, Bolivia), I somehow feel my close connection
with Easter Island has not yet come to an end. Ofcourse, the
patient gathering ofdata on memory-culture can't be
continued without becoming sterile; few additional linguistic
material[s] on the original Rapanui idiom is to be expected;
but quite apart from the vastfield ofarchaeology (e.g. the
problem ofthe development ofthe local megalithic art,
stratigraphical work in connection with C-14 dating; mapping
ofsites and toponymia etc.), a more profound investigation of
modern Hangaroa is still a necessity. Frankly spoken: 1 do
hate Easter Island during that fortnight ofsham-euphOlY when
the tourists invade the last physical and psychicalfolds (a
pattern which will continue to grow like cancer distorting the
former routine way oflife); but to analyze more accurate the
life between boredom and gossip, frustration and fit(fillment,
work and love etc. during the 50 typical weeks ofthe year
that still means field-work to be done. and - why not? - sort
ofa re-study by the same person after an interval ofonly 4
years. I hope, butfeel rather scepctical [sic] about it, that at
the same time one could help to facilitate the necessities ofa
more planned and more adequate administration ofthe
Pascuenses. In general, the whole problem "Easter Island"
should be thoroughly de-mystified and attacked in the frame of
a more international research (and development?) program. A
nucleus might beformed with the help ofafttture "Humboldt
Commission ", to be initiated by an agreement between the
University ofConcepcion7 and the Ibero-Amerika-Stifiung
(Hamburg), later to be extended to inclose [sic] the activities
ofmy institute at Tuebingen, but most certainly open to all
interested persons and institutions. I trust Dr. Atcon (with his
real genius ofconvincing) will inform you about the details of
such a scheme. It goes without saying that 1 wouldfeel ve,y
happy and proud to gain your assistance in one form or other.

When you travel in the Atacama area, please try to pay a
visit to the hamlet Soncor (20 k711 southwardfrom Toconao
[Toconau]) where a few persons are said to still use their
Kunza idiom. Please give my regards to P. Gustave LePaige!

Two more hints refEaster Island research:
a) The late chilean botanist Francisco Fuentes, who

visited Pascua in 1911, seems to have collected traditions of
the islanders. Fuentes died but a couple ofyears ago.
According to Gustavo Peiia (who very unfortunately died on
March 15th), such notes were contained among Fuentes'
papers in the Museo Nacional de Historia Natural. One
should notfail to check, maybe with the help ofsome relative
ofthe deceased.

b) Capellan Zosimo Valenzuela visited Pascua in 1911
and 1916. During his second stay, he received a manuscript
from the late Nicolas Pakarati containing legends and
traditions dictated by the group of "korohua" still alive at the
time ofthe Routledge expedition. Zosimo Valenzuela was still
capellan at San Fernando (Rancagua) back in 1946, and ve,y
ill in 1948. One should consult the Vicario Castrense in
Santiago refthe whereabouts ofhis assets. The native ms.
might prove ofexcellent value.
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Presumably you will not find a chance to visit Hangaroa.
However, in case you do: Still unpublished native mss. are
said to be in the hands ofthe families Fati and Pate.
respectively.

I am wondering ifyou will find the time to put down notes
or even write a short paper ofthe problems ofPascuenses
living in Chile today, describing their adaptation and lack of
adaptation.

Owing to the duties ofmy new chair, it will take more
time for me to work up my field-notes. So you will have to
await patiently my next book (with the additional data on
"old" ethnography) "Untersuchungen zur Kultur del'
Osterinsel" ["Investigations into the Culture of Easter
Island'V

Will you participate at the next congress ofAmericanists
at Vienna in July 60?

Good luck, or better:
He aroha aau kia koe!
Yours
Thomas Barthel

What Metraux thought of all this one can only guess. No
reply exists among the Barthel papers. To judge by what
Metraux later wrote, no reply was forthcoming. Metraux had
done all he could do for Barthel: offer him the assistantship at
Metraux's new institute that was supposed to open soon at the
Universidad de Concepci6n; mediate for him with the Bishop
Museum and Wenner-Gren Foundation; acquire publication
invitations from France; and much more. Barthel had gone his
own way in the end, however, accepting instead an Assistant
Professorship in Ethnology at Tiibingen.

It wasn't until seven months later, on November 24, 1959,
that Barthel corresponded again with Metraux, now from
Tiibingen, Gennany, addressing Metraux at the "Facultad
Latinoamericana de Ciencias Sociales" at Santiago de Chile.
For the first time, surprisingly, Barthel presumed to write to
Metraux in Gelman (here translated into English):

Dear Metraux,
From our mutualFiend Atcon I have received your

precise address and the copy ofa letterFom 24 September,
Fom which one can glean a picture ofyour activities and
interests - more precisely, ofyour non-interest relative to
Easter Island. Naturally it is to be regretted that we can no
longer include you in thisfield,' but on the other hand I can
vel}' well understand that an extensiveFagmentation would be
detrimental to other intentions and tasks. From a mixture of
scientific tradition and personal attachment 1 still would,
however, following your return to Paris, like to send you now
and againjilrther findings, in the form ofreprints or other
publications.

The construction and development ofthe institute here
naturally has considerably delayed the evaluation ofthe
expedition results. Nevertheless, thefollowing articles have
appeared or are in press:

"Rundbauten aufder Osterinsel" in: Baessler-Archiv
VIII1 - Berlin 1959

"Neues zur Osterinselschrift" in: Zeitschriftfiir
Ethnologie Bd. 8412 - Braunschweig 1959

"Hauptlingsgenealogien von del' Osterinsel" in: Tribus 8
- Stuttgart 1959

"WeI' waren die ersten Siedler aufdel' Osterinsel?" in:
Ethnologica (Festschrift Heydrich) - Koln (in press)

With the Russian colleagues, aFuitfitl polemic about
decipherment problems is commencing.

Given a minimum ofcooperation with Chilean authorities,
I shall once again go to Pascua during the year [19]61 in
order to elucidate the topics "moai" and "acculturation" 
but then I'm finished, since not only other tasks in Polynesia
beckon (we are planning a Tiibingen "Atoll Expedition" to
Manihiki-Rakahanga), but above all since there remain
pressing issues in the field ofAmerican Studies9 Therefore no
"Easter Island mania ", but only some 3-4 years to go in order
to carejidly work off this chapter.

Please extend my regards to mutual Chilean
acquaintances; I do not assume that anything substantial over
there that is new about Pascua has been forthcoming in the
meantime.

Cordially, Your
Thomas Barthel

[P.S.] In the same post I've sent Mulloy afew excavation tips
for his journey.

Ever the gentleman, Metraux replied immediately.
However, that he believed Barthel had perhaps transgressed
some unspoken rule is evidenced by Metraux now responding
in French, writing on "Ie 3 decembre 1959" under the
letterhead ofFLACSO (Facultad Latinoamericana de Ciencias
Sociales) at Santiago de Chile (here translated into English):

My dear Barthel,
Your last letter quite put me to shame. lowe you a reply

to at least two letters and what is indubitably worse, I have not
yet congratulated you on your appointment at Tiibingen.
Though my compliments and my wishes be late, they are not
less sincere and warm. I am not surprised by this brilliant
career debut, but I am delighted that it is precisely to
Tiibingen that you have been called. I adore this town vel}'
much where, in 1945, I rediscovered the atmosphere ofOld
Europe and where I made goodFiends. It is pleasant to think
that when I return next year I'll once again be able to go
through that marvelous Castle and view the Wiirttemberg
plainFom your office window.

IfI have not written you, it is, I must admit, in
consequence ofthe great fatigue which l've experienced since
arriving in Chile, which has hardly left me the necessm}'
energy to see to my courses and the Indians. During these
months, l've been to Arica, to Iquique (to see Nielsen's
collections), to Peru and to Brazil. In afew days, I am going
to leave on a long trip to Peru. l'll be back in Paris on 15
March 1960.

Let's talk a little "lle de Paques ". Although it would have
been easy for me to get there next month, I've withdrawnFom
the voyage without regret. The new Easter Island does not
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interest me, especially ajier the conversations I've had here
with the Pascuans and in particular with myoid and dear
friend, Victoria Rapahango. Dr. Mulloy, whom I have seen
several times, is going to stay one year on Easter Island in
order to carlY out meticulous archaeological research and to
determine strat({lcations. He's an excellent researcher,
modest, honest and competent. He will be accompanied by
Gonzalo Figueroa who is not a bad archaeologist. Ruperta
Varga is also going to go to the island. 10 Pedro Atam [sic] has
set up a workshop for archaeological objects at Valparaiso
and pieces ofthe type ofwhich Heyerdahl discovered are
being sold at the Valparaiso station. All this wearies me and
I'm a bit disgusted. Among all the misfortunes which have
burst upon this poor island, one ofthe worst has been the
Heyerdahl Expedition. Never will the lies, the untruths, the
biases be dispelled, unless you intervene, ./01' Mulloy cannot
say all that he Imows.

What bothers me is seeing the ethnographers gathering
like words ofGospel the revelations from young Pascuans
whose knowledge comes from visitors, rather thanFom
tradition. It seems to me that one urgent task would be to make
a critical examination ofthe sources and not amuse onesel.l
gathering echoes ot'echoes and constructing theories on the
interpretation ofone sentence. At the present time, one can do
what one will with the Pascuan informants and even get from
them a version ofthe Inca invasion. The critical sense is a
velY necessCllY virtue. I hope that when, in two years, you will
publish a new book on Easter Island you will effect the
strictest criticism ofyour sources ofinformation and that you
will show with regard to the Pascuans the strictest severity.
The conversations with Victoria have made me rather
sceptical. ...

At this moment I am assembling materialfor a book on
the Incas. I wish to do the histOJy oftheir institutions./i-om the
XVth centwy to our days. American Studies has recaptured me
entirely, and I occupy myselfwith Easter Island only when it's
a matter ofreading your works, which I eagerly lookforward
to doing. This month I am going to attend the Paracas
excavations conducted by Dr. Engel. He has just discovered a
site 5,020 years old according to Carbon-I4.

In wishing you a meny Christmas and a velY good and
productive year, I send you my kindest regards

A. Metraux

Balihel's reply appears to have comprised sending several
reprints, as promised earlier. A few months later, on April 19,
1960, Metraux wrote again to Barthel, now in English and
from his new UNESCO office at Fontenoy in Paris. It is odd
that this letter, under a fresh UNESCO letterhead, is addressed
to Barthel at the "University of Hamburg, Kefersteinstrasse
21, Llineberg, German Federal Republic", though Metraux
was aware of Barthel's new position at Tiibingen and indeed
had already written him there.

Dear Barthel,
A few days ago I had the pleasant surprise ofreceiving

your last re-prints which I always read with the greatest

interest and pro./it.
Your wide erudition is simply astonishing, and I do like

the daringness ofyour hypotheses. As I told you, I am no
longer going to consider myselfas a specialist on Easter
Island. After a most profitable journey in the Andean region I
am more decided than ever to devote my spare time and
energies to Americanistic studies. Do not forget that I have a
heavy responsibility as an international civil servant and that I
must strictly economise my time. I envy you/or being able to
devote all your time to science. In a./ew days time I shall have
the opportunity ofpresenting your theories about Easter
Island to a group ofFrench scientists. I am looking forward to
the discussion which will ensue. I doubt however whether I
shall be able to review your book. This would entail weeks of
work and I have no time.

Be./ore I left Chile I had the unusual opportunity ofseeing
my oldfriends Victoria Rapahango and Marta Haoa. I
discussed with them at length - not anthropological

. problems, but rather made an appraisal ofour informants.
Useless to say, I am more convinced than ever that ifone does
not use the greatest sel.Fcriticism, one may be prone to finding
evelything that one wishes.

Please, ifyou go back to Easter Island, exercise the
greatest caution while gathering information from the younger
generation. I was surprised by the alertness ofthe Easter
Islanders who were in Santiago and by the ease with which
they assimilated whatever knowledge came from people whom
they met.

I hope to see you in Vienna next summer, or perhaps
sooner ifyou come to Paris. I am planning to attend the
National Anthropological Congress in August. I would also
like to visit you at Tiibingen some time this year.

Cordially yours
A. Metraux

P.s. I am sending you afew re-prints which might be of
interest to you.

Apparently there came no reply from Barthel, though the
two might have met in Tiibingen or at some congress.
However, after this their paths seemed to be moving steadily
apart. At least Metraux's interest in maintaining a professional
correspondence, and his pleasure at all things Rapanui, did not
ebb. A year and a half after the previous letter, on October 27,
1961, Metraux sent to Barthel at the Institut fijI' Volkerkunde,
Universitat TLibingen, what proved to be his last epistle to the
German, once again in English and under the new UNESCO
letterhead:

My dear Barthel,
I have a big news for you. Yesterday, I had in my hands

an ancient box owned by a French provincialfamilyfor
several generations. The box was made out ofpieces ofone of
the best Easter Island tablets I have ever seen. Its authenticity
is beyond any doubt. II You know how severe I am.

The man wants to sell this object which is now deposited
with a French art dealer and it was sent to the Musee de
I'Homme./or diagnosis.
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Our colleague, Mr. Reich/en. will have photographs made
ofit and I shall see to it that you get copies. The news is so
important that I felt that you should be immediately
forwarned.

Sincerely yours,
A. Metraux

Barthel replied at once to Metraux's friendly "warning".
Writing from Tiibingen on November 2, 1961, he composed
his letter again in German, though Metraux had written him in
English. The following is an English translation of Barthel's
original German letter:

Dear colleague, 12

With bated breath andjoy I have learntFom your letter of
27 October that, quite unexpectedly, genuine tablet material
has turned up in France. It is to be hoped that it is not a
question ofparallels to already known texts, but ofa true
increase ofour epigraphic corpus. I would be velY thankfitl if
Dr. Reichlen could send me photos; for an authentification it
goes without saying that I am gladly at your disposal at any
time.

I also have a remarkable piece ofnews for you: In the
past weeks, profitingFom the semester holidays, I have
advanced a good deal with the decipherment and hereby for
the first time have encountered textual passages which
indicate a contact between Polynesia and South America....
[Barthel relates his latest "readings" in rongorongo.]

What consequences will result from this, I should like to
leave open for the time being. I am preparing a larger article
("Investigations and Advances with the Further Decipherment
ofthe Easter Island Script") in which an opinion will be given
to many new problems, among them also to interesting clues
for an observation ofthe sun on the horizon, which coincides
superbly with Ferdon's results in Orongo. Thefirst volume of
the archaeological results o.lthe Norwegian Expedition is now
approaching release in Santa Fe,' jitrthermore, Smith, Ferdon
and Mulloy have given resumes oftheir work in August in
Honolulu.

Unfortunately, the growing duties ofmy office and some
activity for the renewal ofethnology in Germany prevent the
rapid completion ofmy Easter Island monograph. I shall send
you in the coming month a special edition. revised by me, of
the Zeitschrift fUr Ethnologie: "Oceanistic Investigations ".

Incidentally I have begun to occupy myselfsomewhat with
Nazca iconography and hereby have arrived at a critical
outlook on the intelpretations by Seier and Ubbelodhe
Doring. To Peruvian Studies one question: Do you share the
general scepticism towards Montesinos? To me some
jimdamental problems appear to be hidden in this source.

With my very best wishes
Forever, yours
Thomas Barthel
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CONCLUSION

If subsequent letters had been exchanged, Barthel did not
preserve them. One can fairly assume that Barthel's letter of
November 2, 1961, was the last Metraux ever received from
Tiibingen. On April 11, 1963 the corpse of Alfred Metraux,
then 61 years of age, was discovered near the Chateau de la
Madeleine in the Vallee de Chevreuse about 30 km outside of
Paris. 13 He had committed suicide, having first written 'in the
notebook that lay beside him: "I die like Socrates". On Easter
Island, in February 1964, Padre Sebastian Englert, having
heard the sad news, wrote to Barthel in Tiibingen: "I am very
sorry to learn that Metraux took his own life. He seems to have
been a strong pessimist".

That same year of 1964, Barthel was appointed Full
Professor of the University of Tiibingen; by now he also held
the Chair of Ethnology and' served as Director of the Institute
of Ethnology. Although he would receive no more letters from
Metraux, he would long receive queries about Metraux's field
notes which he had kept there at Tiibingen, as he was still
intending to write his "opus magnum" - the complete
ethnology of Easter Island.

Early in 1978, Emily Ross Mulloy, having just suffered
on March 25 the loss of her husband, the famed American
archaeologist William Mulloy who had accomplished so much
for Rapa Nui, began to occupy herself with the analysis of
Rapanui folklore texts for intended publication. Approaching
the Bishop Museum in order to access the Metraux field-notes,
she was informed that these notes were not there, but that they
might be found with Thomas S. Barthel at Tiibingen. Sharp
words were apparently exchanged, which Barthel later came to
hear of via Frau Heide Waldthausen of Kronberg near
Frankfurt. Barthel was not happy, and straight away undertook
to document the chronology of his relationship to the ten
booklets of field-notes, which indeed were still in his
safekeeping. On December 10,1979, he wrote to Frau
Waldthausen from his office in the Tiibingen Castle (here
translated from the original German):

Dear Frau Waldthausen,
Following our unhappy telephone conversation, during

which you moreoverfound me in rather poor physical
condition, I checked my records today and, in what concerns
the Metraux notebooks, compiledfor my own use an unbroken
documentation which you may consult at your leisure upon a
visit.

Metraux entrusted to me these field-notes. whose sole
proprietor has always been only he (and which as of /956 had
beenforwardedfrom Honolulu to Hamburg), during a
personal meeting in Paris (Autumn /958. thus after the return
Fom Easter Island) for their permanent preservation and
evaluation. with the explanation that he was no longer
interested in Easter Island research. From publications by me
(Barthel 1959, 60, 62) during Metraux 's lifetime emerges
clearly his express assignment ofthese to Tiibingen. Following
Metraux's death I am obliged to carry out his charge and wish
and, ifneed be, to jilse them with my own research.
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By all means bonafide oceanists can consult these notebooks.
Concerning an interpretation, though, I shall decide later
whether it may collide with my own intentions.

This brings me to the business ofMrs. Mulloy. I haven't
kept any records for myselfabout this, which explains my
forgetfitlness, but I do vaguely recall a quely (c. early 78)
concerning the cession offolklore texts which Mrs. Mulloy
wanted to analyze, and my consolation ofa later juncture
when I would have concluded my next Easter Island book, still
in preparation. Is perhaps here to be found the root ofthe
lady's rancour?

Be that as it may - that now YOU have been cudgeled,
where one possibly hoped to strike me, is ofcourse a tragedy.
On the other hand, one can well understand the point of view
that Mrs. Mulloy can control the estate ofher husband at her
own discretion and can effect those rules ofaccess that she as
widow considers appropriate.

I shall give my opinion on the "Metraux field-notes"
affair only on enquiry ji-om serious scholars or on the
occasion ofmy own publications. Neither a "reoreo " [lie] in
the best Rapanuifashion nor regrettable overreactions by
Mrs. Mulloy will affect me in my own research plans.
To you I recommend that you concentrate nowfitlly on the
50% success ofyour trip, namely on the dating questions. That
you, like it or not, have to conclude your rongo-work without
the Mulloy notes, is to be made the best of

To this effect, sincerely yours
Thomas Barthel

After this, it appears that no one - not even Barthel 
made use of the Metraux field-notes. When I made Barthel's
acquaintance at a function in Kronberg, Germany, in 1989,1
queried him about them, but he was circumspect and revealed
little. Only over time, with many trips to Tiibingen, did I learn
from him the full story of the field-notes, which were indeed
in his safekeeping there at Tiibingen. He was at pains to
explain to me that they were not the possession of the Institut
fUr Volkerkunde, over which as Emeritus Professor he no
longer exercised authority, but his own personal possession.
Still, he seemed "concerned" about the validity of this claim.
Only once he knew that my wife and I were leaving Germany
to re-settle in New Zealand did Barthel present to us, on
another visit to Tiibingen on 24 July 1994, all ten notebooks,
which he had been keeping there in his flat all along, as we
learnt only then. We had his permission to photocopy them, he
told us. In August 1994, my wife and I ferried from our home
in Meersburg across Lake Constance to the Universitat
Konstanz (University of Constance) where we photocopied all
ten notebooks (yielding c. 815 A4 pages); in September, we
then returned to the Universitat Konstanz to photocopy the
photocopy, for safekeeping. On October 13, 1994, Barthel
took the train then bussed to Meersburg to farewell us and
fetch the field-notes. Our final memory regarding Thomas
Barthel is of him clutching the field-notes while waving
goodbye from the window of the departing bus opposite the
Meersburg church. Only days later, after nearly fifteen years in
Germany, we moved back to New Zealand.

On April 3, 1997, Thomas S. Barthel died suddenly ofa
stroke, age 74. The Metraux field-notes disappeared with him.
His widow, Maria Barthel, who knew nothing about the
notebooks, wrote to us in New Zealand that she and her
daughter MiIjam had "tossed out" much of the old material in
Barthel's study. When 1 specifically questioned her about the
ten notebooks, she replied that she could not remember seeing
any.

The original photocopy of the Metraux field-notes is now
at the Institute of Polynesian Languages and Literatures,
Auckland, New Zealand. The second photocopy I took with
me to Easter Island where, on January 28, 2005, I presented
this copy - in ten separate folders weighing around five
kilograms - to Lilian Lopez of the Biblioteca William
Mulloy in Hangaroa. It is to be hoped that the Metraux field
notes will soon know their long-overdue evaluation.

NOTES

I The information in this article derives exclusively from the
original correspondence now deposited at the Institute of
Polynesian Languages and Literatures, Auckland, New
Zealand. More information concerning this collection can be
obtained from Steven Roger Fischer, Director, P.O. Box 6965,
Wellesley St., Auckland, New Zealand;
rongosf@internet.co.nz.
2 Grundlagen zur Entzifferung del' Osterinselschrift.
Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiet der Auslandskunde 64. Reihe
B, Vol. 36. Hamburg: Cram, de Gruyter & Co., 1958.
3 Barthel never published an article in the French journal
Diogenes.
4 There never appeared a book by Barthel on the French
market.
S By this time, Barthel was 36.
6 From 1959 to 1988, Barthel remained at the University of
Tiibingen. In 1964, he was appointed Full Professor. He also
became Director of the Institute of Ethnology, which he
personally established and developed. The Institute became,
together with Hamburg, one of only two centers in Gennany
for Polynesian research (it still holds one of Germany's
leading Polynesian libraries). An entire generation of
prominent German scholars, primarily in American Studies,
owe their excellent education to Barthel and the Institut fur
Volkerkunde in Tiibingen. Following Barthel's retirement as
Emeritus Professor in 1988, the Institute's focus shifted to
African Studies, in imitation of West European and North
American trends. For a complete bibliography of Barthel's
Easter Island books and articles, see "Bibliography of Easter
Island Research Published by Thomas S. Barthel", Rapa Nui
Journal 11(2):100 (1997).
7 Metraux was just then in the last stages of planning his new
Institute of Social Sciences for the Universidad de
Concepcion, Chile.
8 This planned book never appeared. All Barthel's data from
his 1957-58 research on Rapa Nui can, since 1995, be found at
the Institute of Polynesian Languages and Literatures,
Auckland, New Zealand.
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[Editor's /lote: Part One appeared in the previous issue of RNJ.I

Easter Island 1793 to I861 :
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years". For further details and photographs, and Barthel's role
in its authentication in 1961, see Rongorongo: The Easter
Island Script, Oxford Studies in Anthropological Linguistics
14, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997 (pp. 429-32). In 1990,
Barthel and I studied this artefact together during a visit to the
Cinquantenaire in Brussels where it was then on temporary
loan; its authenticity, we both agreed, is beyond question. It
was the last rongorongo artefact to be discovered.
12 The salutation is as dry and officious in German ("Lieber
Kollege") as it is in English. The days of "My dear Metraux"
appear to be gone for good, for some inexplicable reason.
13 For further details of Metraux's tragic end, see Carmen
Merino de Ginesta, "Dr. Alfred Metraux, The First Ethnologist
on Easter Island", Rapa Nui Journal 4(2):27 (1990).

EASTER ISLANd 179} TO 1 861 :
ObSERVATioNS by EARLy VisiTORS

BEFORE TilE SLAVE RAids

9 Barthel never returned to Easter Island, nor did a Tiibingen
"Atoll Expedition" to Manihiki-Rakahanga ever materialize.
For most of his 29-year Tiibingen career, Barthel focused on
American Studies, which, unlike Polynesian Studies, found
ample German governmental funding.
10 The Chilean Ruperto Varga was Barthel's "personal
assistant" on the "Chilean-German Expedition" of 1957-58,
during the course of which he and Barthel fell out, ending the
enterprise.
11 It was indeed an authentic rongorongo relic, fashioned into a
six-sided snuffbox probably during the whaling era before
cigarettes became fashionable: The so-called "Paris Snuffbox"
(RR 5), since 1961 at the Musee de I'Homme, bought from an
unnamed sailor's family that had had it "for more than 80
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